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Here you can find the menu of Bonjour in West Dorset. At the moment, there are 11 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What X4655TJtraceyb likes about Bonjour:
Food all appears had made and very tasty to. Coffee latte beautiful. Staff helpful and friendly. Found on the off

chance as I was waiting for a appointment. Fully wheelchair accessible. In the area well worth stopping off.
Thanks again. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Julie H doesn't like about Bonjour:
I had been recommended to visit Bonjour for their excellent coffee. We had a tea and a coffee and these were
fine. We wanted a brunch the menu was unusual. Pesto eggs? I asked for eggs and bacon with sour dough

bread. The food was pretty awful. The bacon was hard and fatty and the bread was really oily. We have both had
indigestion all afternoon. We won’t be returning. read more. At Bonjour in West Dorset, you get a tasty brunch for

breakfast and you can at will pamper, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the large
selection of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. Of course, we must not forget the

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Desser�
BROWNIE

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

SALAD

PANINI

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

SAUSAGE

CHOCOLATE

BACON

AVOCADO
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